
WOKS TO A SKELETON.

AWcndn-fu- l Restortlo That Canned

a Sensation lr Fens-sylva- Town.

Mrs. Charles M. Preston, of Elk-lsn-

Pa., y: "Three years ago 1

found that my liousework was be
coming Duraen. i
tired easily, had no
ambition and was
falling fast. My com-
plexion got yellow,
and I lost over BO

pounds. My thirst
was terrible, and
there was sugar In
the kidney secretions.
My doctor kept me on

strict diet, but as bis medicine was
not helping me I began using Doan's
Kidney Pills. They helped me at
once, and soon all traces of sugar
disappeared. I have regained my
former weight and m perfectly
well."

Sold by all dealers. 60 rents a
box. Foster-MUbur- n Co., Buffalo,
N. T.

Striking Caw Of U. rcdity.
George Bernard Shaw, the .play-

wright, has a good deal of contempt
for scientists. "We bold scientists in
too high honor," he wrote recently
to an American admirer. "We take
them too much on faith. We believe
every scientific assertion, no matter
how incredible It may be. And now
Incredible, how preposterous much
of this scientific talk Isl There's
heredity, for instance. I have seen
lmoks on heredity tbat were about as
logical as the remark of an old wom-
an, whose daughter played the piano.

" 'Tour daughter plays well,' a
woman paid to ber.

" 'Yes,' the old woman replied,
'she does have a fine touch, and It's
no wonder, for she loves the piano,
and never tires of It. Ye see, she's
a great taste for music; but, then,
that's only natural, for her grand-
father had his skull fractured with
a cornet at a picnic' " New York
Tribune.

Ills Presence Of Mind.
"Oh, Harold!" exclaimed the love-

ly girl at the Bummer resort. "Isn't
the view lovely from here? Let's sit
down In the ohude of this noble old
beech and enjoy it."

"I think, Nellie," said Harold, "you
will find the shade better on the
other side of the tree."

Then, while she was seating her-
self on the spot indicated, he lin-

gered behind Just long enough to
take out his klnfe and eraBe his own
Initials and those of his last sum-
mer's girl from the bark of the
noble old beach. Chicago Tribune.

Rapid Growth.
Mrs .Tones That lamb you sent

me was the largest and toughest mut-
ton I ever saw.

Mr. Suet Ah, mum, It's that boy
of mine been loitering again. It
was the sweetest little leg of lamb
you ever'saw when it left my shop,
and I gave him strict orders to de-

liver It at once, as you wanted it
young. Ally Sloper's Half-Holida- y.

Mistook The Sound.
"It's too bad you didn't send In

an alarm. You heard the burglar,
did you?"

"Oh, yes; distinctly. He made
quite a racket."

"And you were not frightened?"
"Noi'. a bit. I thought it wn my

hu&band coming home." Chicago
Tribune.

Knew His Itook.
"Under what circumstances," aK-e- d

the chief examiner, '"would you
call In another physician for a con-
sultation?"

"When I didn't want the patient
to die on my own hands," promptly
answered the medical student.
Chicago News.

No Hon ii ty Wanted.
"We have come," said Mr. Gay-ma- n,

entering the employment agency
with his wife, "to secure a cook."

"Pain or fancy?" asked the agent.
"Plain," put- in Mrs. Gayman,

promptly, "the plainest, one you
have." Philadelphia Press.

Should Join That.
"I want you to Join a society for

the suppiesslon "
"I'll join no society for the sup-

pression "
"Hold on! This Is a society for

the suppression of societies for the
suppression of anything." Louis-
ville Courier-Journa- l.

Unmentionable.
"Let us see," said she, "what Is

It you call these men who run auto-
mobiles?"

"Pardon me," replied the gallant
man, "I'm too much of a gentleman
to tell you what I call them."
Philadelphia Ledger.

GOOD AND HARD (
Result of Excessive Coffee Drinking.

It It remarkable what suffering
some persons put up with Just to sat-
isfy an appetite for something.

A Mich, woman says: "I had been
using coffee since I was old enouh to
have a cup of my own at the table,
and from It I have suffered' agony
hundreds of times In the years past.

"My trouble first began In the form
of bilious colic, coming on every few
weeks and almost ending my life.
At every attack for 8 years I suf-
fered in this way. I used to pray for
death to relieve me from my suffer-
ing. I bad also attacks of sick head-
ache, and began to suffer from ca-
tarrh of the stomach, and of course
awful dyspepsia.

"For about a year I lived on crack-
ers and waters Believing tbat coffee
was the cause of all this suffering.
I finally quit it and began to use
Postum Food Coffee. n agreed
with my stomach, my troubles have
left me and I am fast gaining my
health under Us use.

"No wonder I condemn coffee andtea. No one could be In a much more
critical condition than I was from theuse of coffee. Borne doctors pro-
nounced it cancer, others ulceration,but none gave me any relief. Butsince I stopped coffee and began Pos- -
SJSLn" ,etu,) we" tMt 1

recommend It for all whosuffer as I aid." Nm. given byPostum Co., Battle Creek, Mich

Wellvllle." "There's reason."

-- (ringing t'p Girls,
In England, accordlnc to the

Lady's rictrolal, the women outnum-
ber the men, and the system of
"bringing up girls to be married"
has been tried and has failed, be-
cause there are not husbands enough
to go round.

Princess Victoria Is Tall.
Princess Victoria, the Kaiser's

only daughter. Is now a well grown
up girl. She is tall for her age and
uncommonly plain in feature, but
what she lacks In beauty Is made
good In sprlghtllness. For one thing,
she stands in no awe of her sire and
puts etiquette to flight when any
whim seizes her.

Fashion In Cambodia.
A fashionable woman of Pnom-

penh has her tooth stainer come to
the house two or three times a week
Just as her Parisian sister Is visited
by the manicure. It is the last re-

finement of Cambodian elegance to
have teeth so impeccably black that
nobody would suspect that they were
over white. Courier des Etats-Unl- s.

Not the Pretty Girls.
Ospreys, obtainable only by heart-

less cruelty, have been given up in
the army. I have seen surprise ex-
pressed in the press that young and
pretty girls are more cruel than the
War Office, This, however, is not, I
think, correct. I have observed that
it is not the young and pretty girls,
as a rule, who wear them. Lord
Avebury, in Nature Notes.

Dutch Proverbs on Woman.
The brilliant daughter makes a

brittle wife.
Who has a bad wife his hell be-

gins on earth.
A house full of daughters Is a cel-

lar full of sour beer.
Arms, women and books should be

looked after dally.
"Bear your cross with patience,"

as the man said when he took his
wife on his back.

"Every little helps to lighten the
burden," as the captain said when
ho threw Ms wife overboard.

Yellow For Brunettes.
Yellow is. Indeed, a remarkable

color, serving in its different shades
both blonde and brunette. A beauty
with dead white skin and Just a
shade of rose on the cheek, clad in
a gown of softest yellow with billows
of creamy or snowy lace about her
neck, is a poem of loveliness. A
warmer tone of the "sunshiny" color
has a ravishing appearance worn by
a handsome brunette, her gypsy
beauty being Just what Is required
to bring out its artistic excellence,

And everybody knows what a ser
viceable shade is the yellow brown
for knockabout and country wear,
some tone or other of which will be
found to suit every grade of stature
and complexion.

French Women EniHni-ipnted- .

Sarah Bernhardt had the good for-
tune to make her debut Just as a
violent reaction set in against pad
ded chests and crinolines. The bal
loon skirt had rendered the filled
out chest necessary to the general
Harmony of the fashionable figure
At the end of sixteen or seventeen
years the Empress became unfashlon
able, more because people were tired
of her style of dress than anything
else. It was that of a Madonna in
the sacristy of a Spanish church, and
borrowed from a portrait by Velas-
quez of the daughter of Conde de
Haro. The perfectly straight lines
of Sarah Bernhardt's slight figure
(slight almost to a skeleton degree)
relieved after this long surfeit.
London Truth.

Woes of Burk-Uutton- Woman.
One difficulty, at least, confronts

the woman who wears lingerie waists
at a summer resort and who cannot
afford a maid of her own. She is
forced to cross the palms of cham-
bermaids who are pressed into ser-
vice. In fact these servitors at sum-
mer hotels are in such demand that
it is hard to get them. One woman
says Bhe waited two hours before she
could get a girl to come in to fasten
her up, as she was fifteenth on the
list. "I'd have come before," said
the girl, "but the woman two doors
down kept me while she made up
ber mind whether she'd put on blue
or pink." "Well, what did she put
on?'1 questioned her listener. "Oh,
she hasn't put on anything. I've got
to go right back and stay till she set-
tles it," was the reply. With such
troubles as these, women might feel
it better to take to wearing other
styles. Now York Press.

Is a Woman llupplcr Married?
Of course she is. Could there be

any question among right thinking
folk? In these days it Is rather fash-
ionable to deride marriage. Even
married people themselves occasion-
ally scoff at the "holy state," and un-

married folks try to find advantages
in single blessedness, independence,
freedom, loss of anxiety and such de-

lectable things. At tbe bottom of the
hearts of most of us, however, we
are quite certain that the married
person is the happier being, and woe
Indeed is the ultimate end of the wo-

man who refuses to take upon her-
self the responsibilities of matri-
mony because she would be indepen-
dent and free.

Not, of course, that one would ad-
vise any member of our sex, no mat-
ter how poor or old, or friendless, to
got married for tbe sake of home or
companionship or any mundane rea-
son like this.' Marriage, if it is to
be successful, must be dictated by
true love and nothing else. At tbe
ame time there are women who fan-

cy that they can do well without it.
The troubles are uot worth th pleas- -

ures which come in Its train, and
they think they are happier unmar-
ried and will be so to the end of
time,' says Woman's Life.

Poor sisters, they forget that there
Is something after all In the old say-
ing about love making the world go
round; they forget that the old maid,
however fresh and up to date, must
still live something of a stunted life.
No! Again one says the woman is
happier married, provided she choose
rightly, and for choosing there is no
better methods than the old fash-
ioned, perhaps somewhat forgotten,
one of love.

Women and Dangerous Inhibition.
The increasing popularity of dan-

gerous exhibitions of the loop-the-lo-

variety, in which women risk
their lives for the gratification of a
morbid taste of sensational enter-
tainment, has led the British Home
Secretary to announce that the Gov-

ernment will introduce legislation
to prevent such performances. The
present law In Great Britain prohib-
its the participation of minors in ex-

hibitions dangerous to life and limb.
It is proposed to extend the act to
apply also to women. Over forty
years ago Queen Victoria sent a mes-
sage to the mayor of Birmingham,
after a fatal accident to a woman
rope-walk- er in that city, expressing
her "personal feelings of horror that'
one of her subjects a female
should have been sacrificed to the
gratification of a demoralizing taste
for exhibitions attended with the
greatest danger to the performers."
Since then many persons have been
killed in such exhibitions, but the
law has not been changed. There Is
no reason why this kind of perform-
ance should not be prohibited out-
right. Exhibitions of trained skill
In gymnastic and acrobatic perform-
ances have some excuse for existence,
but wildly sensational and highly
elaborate mechanical feats in which
no artistic proficiency is required in
the performance lack this element
of Justification. It would be wise if
the latter class of performance could
be wiped out. The difficulty arises,
however, that a law like that pro-
posed in Great Britain would apply
to the skilled athletes as well as to
the objectlonal class of dare-dev- il

performers. If women were forbid-
den to take part in any exhibition
involving risk of life and limb many
professional gymnasts and acrobats
would be deprived of their means of
livelihood. Undoubtedly legislation
is needed to curb the evil of danger-
ous exhibitions, but it should be
framed discriminatingly with due re-
gard for the rights of legitimate ref-
ormers.

How to Reduce Your Flesh.
To increase the lung capacity Is

the first step in the reduction of
flesh. For this purpose running is,
I think, superior to any other ex-

ercise. Boxing and hand ball are
also excellent for the "wind." And
these exercises will do more than
Increase the resplraixry functions;
they will greatly clm-jlat- the cir-

culation as well as all the secretory
and excretory processes. What leg
exercises will not do, however, is
oxidize, to any great extent, the soft
tissues of the trunk and arms. True,
by stimulating the organs of elimi-
nation and by increasing lung ca-
pacity, leg exercises will oxidize
upper tissues somewhat; but when
fat is not replaced by muscle it has
a strong' tendency to reform. A bad
effect of leg exercise exclusively is
that they draw a major part of the
blood, rich in oxygen, to the lower
limbs; whereas if vigorous arms and
trunk exercises were executed, be-

side the leg exercises, much blood
would be attracted also to the upper
parts which would then be oxidized
to the best advantage, their lost fat
being, at the same time, replaced by
solid tissue, and hence having little
tendency to reform. Running, there-
fore, splendid exercise though it is,
should be supplemented by vigorous
"upper" exercises. By vigorous up- -

per exercises I do not mean calis
thenics nor any kind of
light exercises. I mean reasonable
hard work. G. Elliot Flint, in
"Dieting vs. Exercise to Reduce
Fles," in the Outing Magazine.

A Woman's Invention.
"A woman," said a paper maker,

"Invented blue paper. It was by ac-
cident that she did it, though. Be-
fore her time all paper was white.

'She was the wife of William
Eastes, one of the leading paper
makers of England in the eighteenth
century. In passing through the pa-
per plant one day she dropped a big
blue bag Into a vat of pulp. Eastes
was a stern chap, and so, since no
one had seen the accident, Mrs, Eas
tes decided to say. nothing about It.

"The paper in the vat, which
Bhould have been white, came out
blue. The workmen were mystified,
Eastes enraged, while Mrs. Eastes
kept quiet. The upshot was that the
paper was sent to London, marked
'damaged,' to bo sold for what it
would bring.

"Tbe selling agent in London was
shrewd. He saw that this blue tint-
ed paper was attractive. He declared
it to be a wonderful new invention,
and he sold it off like hot cakes at.
double the white paper'a price.

' Eastes soon received an order for
more of the blue paper an order
that he and bis men wasted several
days trying vainly to fill.

"Then Mrs. Eastes came forward
and told the story of the blue cloth
bag. There was no difficulty, after
that in making the blue paper. The
paper s price remained very high,
Eastes having a monopoly of making
it." St. Louis Globe Democrat.

The Dallas Morning News says:
Never hit a man when lie is up.

ONE OF THE HOST AMAZING ROMANCES

.
OF TREASURE-SEEKIN- G IN HISTORY

Where Nature Defies Engineers An Immense Fortune
Just Out of Reach. .

In a small city office situated In
Londonwall news Is anxiously await-
ed from a man who is sitting on tbe

dge of a mountain lake in Colom-
bia, Central America, waiting ' for
rain.

Heavy rain may mean for him and
for those in the city office In London-wa- ll

the recovery of treasure worth,
so experts say, at least 100,000,000.
The hero of the vigil is Mr. H.
Knowles, managing director in Bo-
gota of Contractors, Limited. The
story of the company Is one of the
most amazing romances of treasuro-seekin- g

In history.
The Lake of Guatavlta, In Colom-

bia, lie3 In the basin formed by the
cone of an extinct volcano. It stands
nine to ten thousand feet above the
sea level, and is but a few miles from
the thriving little coal city of Bo-
gota. Many centuries ago It was the
Sacred Lake of the Chlbchas, a race
which at the time of the Spanish
conquest numbered over 1,000,000
individuals.

The Chlbchas worshiped the
"Gilded Man," and devoutly believed
that their deity made hiB homo at
the bottom of the Lake of Guatavlta.
Periodically they are declared to have
made pilgrimages to the lake, when
they cast every Imaginable kind of
treasure, gold, silver and Jewels Into
the waters with the object of pro-
pitiating, the "Gilded Man," who,
through his army of priests, threat-
ened all kinds of pains and penalties
unless the treasure were offered in
sufficient quantities.

The story of the Chlbchas has
many times been investigated by
travelers, and all agree in believing
that the lake contains untold treas-
ure. Humboldt, the famous traveler
and historian, was one of thoBe who
estimated its value at 100,000,000.

Quesada, the Spanish conqueror of
the Chlbchas, was told the story of
the treasure, and succeeded in re-
ducing the water of the lake, then
214 feet deep, to fifteen feet. Then
the sides fell in, and all his labor
was wasted. Further attomnts were
abandoned, and the lake regained to
a very .large extent its former depth.

Where the great Spanish adminis-
trator failed, however, Contractors,
Limited, a prosaic British syndicate,
formed just over six years ago, has
determined to succeed.

The syndicate was formed for the
purpose of exploiting a concession ob-
tained from the Colombian Govern-
ment to drain the lake and recover
for their own uses the treasure be-
lieved to be hidden by its waters.
Among its directors are Mr. R. J.
Price, M. P. for the eastern divt.ion
of Norfolk, chairman, and Mr. C. J
de Murietta. Its capital was origin-
ally 30,000, and was Increased to

36,000 in 1903.
After six years of hard work, how-

ever, some of those connected with
the company are beginning to be-
lieve that the "Gilded Man" is still
at the bottom of the lake guarding
his treasure. Encouraging finds of
isolated gold and silver gods and
jeweled goddesses have from time to
time supported the tradition of the
treasure, but so far the dreams of
untold wealth have not materialized.

First the lake was drained. It
was not an easy task, for it Is some
nine miles In length, and unforeseen
difficulties were continually con-
fronting the workers. The most har-
assing of these was the constant rain,
which, winter and summer, hardly
ever ceased.

At last, however, toward the end
of 1903, the welcome news reached

Northern Broad Lino.
Nobody yet knows Just how far

north wheat can be successfully
raised In Canada. In small patches
it has been raised as far north as
Fort Simpson on the Mackenzie
Elver, in latitudo sixty degrees and
forty minutes. Wheat weighing six
ty-tw-o and a half pounds to the bush'
el has been grown at this place.

At Fort Cbipewyan, which in at
the mouth of the Athabaska River,
on Lake Athaba3ka, in fifty-eig- ht de
grees and forty-tw- o mlnuteB north
wheat is grown regularly, and a sam
ple took the gold medal at the Cen-

tennial exhibition at Philadelphia in
1S76.

At Fort Vermillion, in latitudo
fifty-eig- degrees and twenty-fou- r

minutes north, or about 650 miles
north of the United States boundary
line, there are tnree small flour mills,
which draw their entire wheat sup-
ply from tho surrounding country.
One of theso mills is owned by the
Hudson Bay Company, and it has a
capacity of thirty-fiv- e barrels a day.

Its flour product Is chiefly used for
the supply ot the company's trading
posts in the far north. This mill has
been running regularly ever since
1902. At Peace River Landing,
which Is a little farther south than
Fort Vermillion, there are two small
flour mills. Minneapolis Tribune.

Conquering the Colorado.
The first of the great American

rivers to be completely held In bond-
age by a dam will be the Colorado.
The Laguna dam, twelve miles above
Yuma, Ariz., will be completed by
the Government in two years. It
will be 4800 feet long, and will be
secured at the ends in the mountains
which compress the Colorado at that
point into this narrow width. The
dam will consist of three massive
concrete parallel walls, the spaces
filled with stones and the whole
width of the dam on top 244 feet.
This great barrier will weigh 600,000
tons, and although it will not rest
upon rock, Its weight will be such it
that not even the Colorado will be
able to dislodge it. In lor water
the dam will back the river up and
afford irrigation for 100,000 acres
of rich bottom land, and in flood time
tbe Colorado will thunder over the
op. St. Louis Post-Dispatc- h.

London that Mr. Knowles and his
staff of engineers and workmen had
succeeded in cutting through - the
basin of tbe lake, and the water had
been drained off successfully. 'ihere
was great jubilation, and prepara-
tions were made for the large con-
signments of gold, silver and jewels
which might be expected to arrive by
the next boat?.

Uniortunately, however, the water
Is not the only barrier on which the
"Gilded Man'' has to rely for the

g of his treasure. The
Jubilation in Londonwall was sum-
marily ended by a cablegram stating
that twenty-fiv- e feet of solid mud, or
some 30,000,000 cubic feet In all
still lay between the treasure-seeker- s

and their quest.
But what is 30,000,000 cubic feet

of mud when 100,000,000 is at
stake? A new engineering feat was
decided on the construction of a
great dam across the hole made in
the side of the basin, terminating In
a Bhaft through which the mud
should be washed and carefully pre-
cipitated, so as to secure the gold
and silver treasure as they were dis-
turbed from their hiding place of
centuries.

The dam was constructed, and with
it the cleansing shaft, but while the
work was in progress a strange thing
had happened. The "Gilded Man"
was evidently at work again.

For over three years the engineers
had worked In the rain, In such a
downpour, indeed, as was unp

in Central America. As the
water ran from the lake, however,
the rain had stopped, and a drought
equally without a parallel in the his-
tory of the country set in. For more
than two and a half years not a drop
of rain has fallen at the scene of the
operations, and when the engineers
had completed the construction of
the dam it was only to find that the
sun had baked the 30,000,000 cubic
feet of mud into the consistency of
hard rock.

Then, metaphorically speaking, the
engineers sat down and wept. The
rock-lik- e substance still lies as an
Impenetrable bomb-proo- f lid over the
golden gods and the silver dishes and
ornaments, to say nothing of the
Jeweled goddesses and their glitter-
ing hand-maiden- s.

The few natives in the region,
remnants of the great race of Chlb-
chas, occasionally visit the scene and
smile cheerfully at the downcast
Englishmen. "It is all the work of
the 'Gilded Man,' who is watching
over his treasure mountain," thev
Bay, and they plainly hint that when

i. n t .. .mo mm cuines u ever it aoes come
to soften the mud, some other ob

stacle will defeat the desire of the
treasu

Letter after letter from ' Mr.
Knowles to the little office in the city
dejectedly refers to the determined
opposition nature has placed in his
way.

"I regret to say rain absolutely re-
fuses to fall ::ere," he wrote In one
of his letters. "This is all the more
heartrending as it falls around. I
have been here hoping against hoDe.
hearing the thunder and seeing the
storm pass us by, which is an awful
trial, as you can Imagine."

We really ought to get all the
water we want In May," he wrote
again, "but nobody can guarantee
this."

So far his nessimism baa hear,
Justified. The "Gilded Man" is tak-
ing care of his own. London Ex-
press.

Expert Criticism.
"Ml take a sailor along with me

the next time I buy a marine paint-
ing," said a local art collector yes-
terday. "I bought two marines last
month, nnd yesterday an old friend
of mine, a former sep captain, cailed
and looked them over. His erltlcl. m
may interest others who, like my-sel- f,

think they know something of
pictures. He said: 'In this first pic-
ture we've got a trading schooner in
charge of a tug towing away from a
rockbound coast through a feartul
Jumble of sea. Tho schooner's main
topmast is gone and all sails are low.
ered, except her staysail, which is
kept hoisted. Why that hoisted stay-sai- l?

All hands, I suppose, are
drunk. In the second picture," con-
tinued the captain, 'the principal
boat, an elghteen-foote- r, is racing,
yet has no flag flying. That's as in-
correct as it would be for you to go
to a dinner party minus a shirt. The
crew of this boat are getting in tho
spinnaker, and If they lower away
both spinnaker and boom will be In
the water, for they have neglected to
let the boom go forward. But l
know what the trouble is with them.
They, too, are drunk.' " Philadel-
phia Ledger.

Charm vs. Hoodoo.
Since peacock aigrettes necame the

favorite adornment for walking hats
Jewelers have found it impossible to
supply the demand for the silver-mounte- d

foot of "B rer Rabbit." Few
women are ready, even for the sake
of fashion, to defy a time-honore- d

superstition, such as the one that at-
tributes a baleful influence to thefeathers of Juno's bird. The girl
who wears a hat that flaunts theseplumes of mlsfortuno usually con-
ceals a counteracting charm some-
where about her. If she is one ofthe kind that does not attach muchimportance to the superstition but
thinks it .Is Just as well to be on the
safe side she adds the talisman to
the contents of her purse or fastens

to her lorgnette chain. But where
the fear of things uncanny la deep
rooted the rabbit's foot is sewed se-
curely away among the trimmings
ot the hat itself that the owner
never may be abroad in that partic-
ular piece of millinery without the
protecting charm. ...

North Dakota Solves tlio Adultera-
tion Problem.

North Dakota seems to have found
the key to the question, ' How sliaii
we protect the people from frauds In
manufactured products?" a plan
which Is applicable to foods, bever-
ages, materiulc used in the arts, etc.
A new law has recently gone into ef-
fect designed to mnke it impossible
to deceive people Into buying Inferior
and adulterated paint under the im-
pression that they are getting real
paint, viz.: pure white lead and lin-
seed oil.

The North Dakota lawmakers did
not attempt to absolutely prohibit
the Inferior pigments, or mixtures ot
pigments. They adopted the slogan,
"Let the label tell," and then left to
the people to buy whichever they
wished.

Under this plan, If any one wImIipk
to buy a mixture of rock-dus- t, ground
quartz and other cheap elements
which aie found In many paints nnd

"white leads," no one can
object; for they do It with their eyes
open. But if they prefer genuine
white lead and linseed oil, they can
be sure of getting it, for none but
the genuine article can bear a laliel
V'tilnh ,, ,,,,... ...1.1...

HEALTHYOLD

in all other States mitres are of-- j TUSSJS&ten sold as Pure which When; everything bome. a burdencontain little sometimes no real and you cannot walk a few blocks with-whit- e

lead. out excessive fatigue, and you break
It would seem that were this same j out into perspiration easily, end your

principle applied to food, beverages fluRhen. and yon grow excited and
and till other prepared articles, where i shakv at th" provocation, and
deception Is practiced upon the buv- - fiZTZZL1 rmd iD ny"
or, the question would he solved. It ZTJrZZlVA
would leave us free to buy what we at occe I To build up woman's nerr-please-

but would protect us from ous system and during the period of
unwittingly buying what we did not change of life we know of no better
want.

Alimmt Nothing.
Beggar Mister, I'm Blck and

starving. I ain't had any food for
five days.

Goodman Ob, come, now. No
food at all?

Beggar Well, nothln' but health
food. Philadelphia Public Ledger.

OverroiifluViiti.
"Ruggles, can you do a littlo figur-

ing for me? I want to win a bet.
Is your fountain pen in working or-
der?"

"Yes."
"You needn't do It, Huggles I've

lost." Chicago Tribune.

Sure of Tlint.
Mother How' often have i toid

, s'ou not to allow that young, mun to
l klss yu?

A1..1...1 T. .1 vu.ju l kh'jw , jmi, mn cer- -

me. Philadelphia Ledger.

A Very Had Habit.
"Has he any bud habits?"
"Only one."
"Which is?"
"That of boasting that he has no

hnd habits." Louisville Courier
Journal.

Facts In The Cnse.
Giles Green tried to break a $10

bill last night.
Miles Didn't he succeed?
Giles No; it was too elastic; but

he managed to tear it. Chicago
News.

Nothing Hut Itoils.
Tommy Paw, did Job have stone

bruises .on his heels?
Mr. Tucker Probably not.
Tommy Gee! What did he know

about sufferln'? Chicago Tribune.

Tlio healthiest trndp Is nfilrmed to
be that ot making dyes from coal
tar, the average life of a worker In
tar being 86 years, while the mor- - j

tnlity Is SO per cent, lower than in
anj other inciory iraae.

Ants are extraordinarily fond of
liver, and may lie exterminated
by laying raw liver near their haunts.
The liver, when covered with insects,
should be thrown Into boiling water

FITS.Pt. Vitus'DanceiNprvouK Disease tier- -
nianentlycured by Dr. KlinnV Great Nerve j

Restorer. Pi trial bottle and treatise frn
Dr. H. R. Kline, Ld.,U!ll Arch St., Pbilu., Pa.1

st has slinttpiprt
mill! n loiiy lueuiH.

Mrs. Wiiislow'sSoothina Pvrnnfor Children
teethiiig,iifteiuitlieguin8,re(liiceHinHuinma-tio- n,

allays pitiu.",ire8 wind colic, 'JJica bottle

Arc stolen mclonM, like stolen kinsos,
the H wee I eel?

TERRIBLE SCALY ECZEMA.

Emotions Apprareil on Chest, and Face
' and ck Were All llroken Out

Cured by Cutlcura.
"1 hnd n eruption ipei on iny chest

and body and extend upwards and down-
wards, m that my neck and face were ell
broken out; aito my arms und the lower
limbs as tir as the knees. 1 at lirsl
thought it was prickly heat. But soon
scales or cruet formed where tbe break-
ing out was. Instead oi going to a phy-
sician 1 p rchaeed a complete treatment
of the Cuticura Remedies, in which 1 bad
grea; laub, and all was kutiriactory. A
year or two later the -- ruption appeared
again, cr.j a little lower, but before it
bad time to spread 1 procured anot'-e- r

supply of the 'Jul.cura Kemedies, and con-
tinued their use until he - ra was com-
plete. I', i now hva years since tbe laat
attack, ind bnve not seen any signs oi a
return. 1 have mote faith in Cuticura
Itemed ea 'or akin diseases than anything
I know of. l.mma K. Wilson, Liscomb
Iowa, Oct. 1903."

Rvon a cheap man may be dear tosome woman.

CAPUDINE
af I I 1 f" pi It art iinmpriiiilHv
VL U If L s3 ou neru til 1(1jTir. ' w minutes. Yn don't
INDIGESTION and h.;r.
ACIDITY urvHLiio";reuioTlug till UUH. Ill IWIIIS.

CHEffAJ)l7)OAH j
J COLLEGE

'i"1 ftr Mere Oli-U- , Teasad Tint Woven. AeauoMl. '.llr,lt.T
Christian Trackers. U.aia Cajal&rM.

Catalogue lor Mia srulua fmss. Aujrrai

W. H. KJLIfiE, Vres.
w

RELIANCE. VA.

I A

A AGE

OFTENTHE BEST PART Of LIFE
Help for Women Paaatn Throufh

Chug of Life

Providence haa allotted tts each at
leaat seventy years in which to fulfill
our mission Id life, and It is (rnrilrour own fault if we die prematurely.

medicine than Lydia E. Pinkham's Veg
etable Compound. Here is an illus-
tration. Mrs. Mary L. Koehne. 871
Garfield Avenue, Chicago. 111., writes:" I have usi-- Lyilla E. Pinkbam't Vegetable
Compound for yean in my family end itnever disappoint; so when I felt that I was
Gearing thecliange of II fo I commenced treat-
ment with it. 1 took in all about six bottlesejd it did me great deal of good . It stopped
hit diny spoil, pains in my back and the
hoadachee flitta which I had sulTered for
months before taking tbe Compound. I feel
tliat if it had not been for this great medicine
for women that I should not have been alive

It it. rpleuriiri for women, old er young,
and will surely cure all female disorders."

Mrs. 1'inkliam, daughtcr-ln-la- of
Lydia E. Pinlchara, of Lynn, Mass., in-
vites all sick and ailing women to write
her for advice. Her great experience
is at their service, free of coet.

W. L. DOUGLAS
.tiOtt'3.oo Shoes

BEST IN THI WORLD
W.L.Douff!a $4 Gill Edcm Una

. T. . .

oannotDB equalled at an;p
To .ioe liraltr, I f "Kiw. - IiohkIm- - Job- - KylCti. fit
rtinir Hon, ji the mott 1
vuiniilrtf lullitiRuiimry f 1 v Jfr 1

SHOES FOR EVERYBODY AT ALL PRICES.
Hnn'l Shoe. SB to Sl.SO. Beys' Sliooa, $3
'.cei.ua. womsni bnB, to 11,00.
aimac-- oe uniiuroo enwa, rino in ei.uu.Try W. I,. ltU;lttB Womoii'e, M!nft and

thlldreu'e elioue; for M.vle, lit uud wear
Ihry rxcel oilier makes.

If I could take you Into my large
factories at Brockton, Mass., and show
you how carefully W.L. Douglas shoes
are made, you would then understand
why they hold their shape, fit better,
wear longer, and are of greater value
than any other make.

herevrr you live, you cma obtain W. L.

en tat bottom', which protect! you egeinit high
end in; trior ho. to n muhrti.

lure. n your neaier lor w. l Douglas note
anj Intl.t udoo havlne-them- .

fait Color tutiot uaid; ttiei wilt not wtar bratnu.
Write lor Illustrated Cctalogol Fall Styles.
W. U DOLKJUAS, Dept. is, Brockton, Masj.

When you buy
WET

WEATHER
CLOTHING

you want
protection
complete Mland
service.

long

These and marry
other good points
&re combined in
TOWER'S
FISH BRAND V'OILED CLOTHING
lou cant ejford
to buy any other

ews

W Ttl CO Oa0i U A.
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You Cannot

all inflamed, ulcerated and catarrhal con-
ditions of the mucous membrane such as
nasal catarrh, uterlnecatarrh caused
by feminine ills, sore throat, sore
mouth or inflamed eyes by simply
dosing the stomach.
But you surely can cure these stubborn
affections by local treatment with

Paxtine Toilet Antiseptic
which destroys the disease germs.checks
discharges, stops pain, ami heals the
inflammation and soreness.
Paxlins represents the most successful
local treatment for feminine ills ever
produced. Thouiands of women testify
to this fact. 50 ( ents at druggists. .

Send for Free Trial Box
THE R. PAXTOW CO.. Poeten. Ma.
pNSI0NF0KAuE.";.f.Hf

rii mt 'ouc lor blank mid I u true (lima
Fri Oi ctiarfra. No henslou. Sol-'ar- . AddrauU ...U Wll I U a mi . Jv- i - " mm ctuiuiauj,a4 lUUlEUlATt, -Htuhlatfuja U. U ft .emu uU isdA.tAfcoliuJitHi

ONARCH STUMP

Ua53-- t pullerx,:':?:!,
Ff I I llk.a..f...llUnranliuil i.a. I ...... i

ton lUc. nJ'r'i, Monarch orubLn-- Lo.ltti fr,U.
Wheal. e Baoa.l.WINTER lMtNul,.rH..JI!. ratal,, gut and Minpl

. V La t roaae, We.
A UVKKT1HK IN THIS 1'ArJCU. IT WILL PAT

BU
II
WHS

fnlrl4 Thompson's Eya Wafer

fowl I

Kin AtiESJIitr T".-.T.- " ? rw

fl Al I ATONES, KIDNEY STONES, GRAVEL OR STONES IN
V . THE BLADDER AND BILIOUSNESS M& Live Cailslnl


